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Professor Herschel Bricker of the
Maine Masque Theatre announced a
change today in the cast for the forth-
coming production of Thunder Rock.
Donald Taverner, campus mayor, will
replace John Shurtleff who recently
left for the United States Army .1,,
Corps. Taverner will portray Brige
a cockney workingman on a boat.
Popular as a cheerleader and mayor
of the campus, he will add more humor
to the plot of an already interesting
and amusing play. Rehearsals are
progressing well for the production
March 8, 9, 10, and 11. With an in-
teresting cast, a strange and unusual
set, and a humorous, well-written
script, it is a play that will appeal to
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Madame Vincente Lim, wife
Brigadier General Lim of the Fil-
ipino Army, will speak on "My
Country and the Heroes of Cor-
regidor" at the University assem-
bly at 9:30 a.m. in Memorial
Gymnasium, Tuesday, March 2.
As the wife of a leading Fili-
pino general, Madame Lim is able
to tell the story of her heroic
countrymen with authenticity and
sincerity. She herself was for
years a leader in educational and
progressive movements in the
Philippines.
Husband Led Natives
Madame Lim is a war wife and a
war mother. Her husband, Brigadier
General Lint, the first Filipino to grad-
uate front West Point, led the heroic
native army during the siege of Ba-
taan. He is now a prisoner of the
Japanese. Of her three sons, one is
a graduate of Annapolis serving with
tile United States Navy, a second was
graduated from West Point in 1942
and is now in the Anny. A third son
is completing his technical training
preparing to work in a war industry.
Upton Close, noted radio commen-
tator, describes Madame Vincente Lim
as "one of the three best women
speakers I have ever heard." He also
describes her story of the Filipino
people in the following words: "No
message for Americans—whose fate
and future are so much in the Pacific
and Asia henceforth—could be more
important than Madame Lim's, and it
is delivered with authenticity, charm, dancing, entertainment and special
and conciseness. When she tells music.
truths, her hearers, men and women, The team has complete charge of the
71—and love her." Sunday morning service at the Com-
munity Church in Brownville. The
service will be led by Wendell Stickney
Taverner To Be 'tnd the topic for the discussion willbe "Christianity on the Home Fropt."
Evelyn Shaw and Don Crossland, thein Altasque Cast .peakers, will contrast the Chinese and
the American picture. Miss Shaw
comes from China. The team will
furnish special music, both instru-
mental and vocal. Harrison Dow of
'46 will be soloist.
-
Filipino Wife. . .
MADAME VINCENTE List







A deputation team from the M C A
will go to Brownville this week-end,
Wendell Stickney co-chairman of the
deputations committee announced to-
day. The team will go to Brownville
by train, leaving here on Saturday
afternoon. Saturday night they will
conduct a social for the young people
of the community with games square
O'Connor Will Speak
At Sunday Service
Charles O'Connor will be the
speaker at the Sunday morning service
Feb. 28 at the Little Theatre. This I
will be the concluding service observ-
ing Brotherhood Week, sponsored by
the National Conference of Christians,
and Jews, from Feb. 19 to 28. Special
music will be furnished by the Chapel
Choir under the direction of James G.'
all. Selwood.
Debaters Will Challenge Bates
To Discuss Labor Conscription
NI :ilia: sin I
Colltge will meet in a debate to dis-
cuss the labor conscription bill at 8:00
tonight before the Kiwanis Club. Dor-
is Bell and Lorraine Davis will repre-
sent the University in the affirmative,
and Despina Doukas and Geraldine
‘1'ecti will uphold Bates in the nega-
tive.
The question is Resolved: That all
citizens not now in the armed forces
shall be subject to conscription for any
occupation deemed necessary for the
successful prosecution of the war.
Rhode Island State College and the
University of New Brunswick will
meet the University of Maine in suc-
cessive debates in March. The sub-
jects for debate have not yet been an-
nounced.
Last evening a Speech Senate was
held in Aubert by the Speech Depart-
ment. Six hills were presented and
defended by various senators. At the
end a walnut gavel was given by Dr.
Runion, of the Speech Department,
to the bet* speaker. The gavel has a
history, having been made from a piece
of walnut furniture that came through
the Civil War.
Some time soon the Speech Depart-




Plans for a full semester's
work for the coming summer
were under way this week, as
President Arthur A. Hauck
sent questionnaire. to under-
graduates to determine how
many student. are interested
in attending the special ses-
sion.
According to plans incorpow
rated last year. the acarl.-mie
year Si the I niversity con-
slats of three .1`,111,irr.• and it
Is general!. tooder.t I that
studenta will attend the
mer .e.sion in order lo acre'.
crate their gradual'  only..
there is good reason for nod
doing so.
In addition to the full se-
mester. a siv-week.' slimmer
session will he held a. usual.
Few student. may find it pos.
•ible to attend six weeks If
the full •4 Cr is 1111111,11.
ilk.
Univ. Appoints
Fill Vacancies EMGH Nurse
Willard Johns, former Sports
Editor, has been elected Editor-
in-chief of the Campus, to fill the
vacancy left when Will O'Neil
was called to active duty with the
Enlisted Reserve Corps.
Four other members of the editorial
board were elected, one appointment
was made, and one promotion was an-
nounced at a staff meeting on Wed-
nesday.
Robert Perry and Martha Cilley
were elected news editors, positions
which were formerly held by Samuel
Collins and Dorothy Ouellette. Col-
lins was appointed Associate Editor
to fill the position formerly held by
Martin Scher. Elliott Hale was
named Sports Editor, and Raymond
Jones was promoted to the position of
Assistant Business Manager.
Johns, a junior in the college of
agriculture and a major in wildlife
conservation and game management,
has been active in campus activities
and has been on the dean's list. He
is secretary-treasurer of the Forestry
Club, a member of Scabbard and
Blade, honorary military society, and
is a member of Kappa Sigma, social
fraternity.
Perry, a freshman in the college of
arts and sciences, was editor of the
freshman newspaper, and is a gradu-
ate of Holten High School of Dan-
vers, Mass.
Miss Cilley, a senior majoring in
journalism in the college of arts and
sciences, has been a feature writer on
the weekly. A graduate of Crosby
High School of Belfast, she has been
a dean's list student while at the Uni-
versity.
Collins, newly appointed Associate
Editor, as had a good deal of journal-
ism experience.
Hale, a graduate of Lisbon Falls
High School and Worcester Academy,
is a sophomore in the college of arts
and sciences. He has been sports
writer for the Campus and during the
year has been writer for the Portland
Press Herald and the Lewiston Daily
Sun.
Jones, a sophomore in the college of
arts and sciences and a major in busi-
ness administration, is a member of
Scabbard and Blade, associate member
of the Maine Masque Theatre, and was
formerly advertising assistant on the
Campus. He has been a dean's list
student while in the University.
20 Contestants In
MCA Chess Tourney
The MCA chess tourney is now in
its first week with a total of 20 contes-
tants. All matches will be played off
by March 19.
The following are the contestants:
L. White, E. Titcomb, D. Crossland,
H. Million, Cole, D. Innis, R. Innis,
H. Towne, R. Moulton, R. Page,
Ambrose, Millay, W. Brady, Torrey,
D. Hempstead, Warner, Staff, Miller,
Friar, and Clapp. The results of the
games are to be turned in to the M C A
office or indicated on the schedule as
soon as concluded, or credit will not
be given.
Lecturer Here
I Miss Kathleen F. Young, Director
of the School of Nursing and Nursing
Service at the Eastern Mains General
Hospital, has been appointed to the
faculty of the University of Maine as
a special lecturer in Nursing in addi-
tion to her regular duties at the hos-
pital.
Under the cooperative arrangement
Miss Young will instruct, in ward
management, students enrolled in the
Five-Year Nursing curriculum at the
hospital and the University. Under
this program the students take work
at both institutions leading to a degree
from the University as well as a di-
ploma from the hospital School of
Nursing.
Miss Young served during the sum-
mer of 1941 as a member of the faculty
of the University Summer Session.
She is a graduate of the Grace Hos-
pital School of Nursing, Detroit,
Mich., and of Teachers College, Co-
lumbia University. She has served
as a public schood teacher and indus-
trial nurse. In 1926 she was appointed
Educational Director of Deaconess
Hospital, Detroit, and in 1931 as a
supervisor in the New Haven Hospital
and assistant in instruction at Yale
University School of Nursing.
From 1935 to 1940 she was assistant
to the superintendent at New Rochelle
(N. Y.) Hospital. In 1940 she was
appointed Director of the School of
Nursing and Nursing Service at the




Edith G. Wilson, Dean of Women
at the University of Maine, will serve
as chairman of a special committee on
war opportunities for women students,
it was announced here this week. With
her on the committee will be Prof.
Pearl Greene, head of the home eco-
nomics department of the College of
Agriculture, and Prof. Ruth Crosby,
associate professor of English.
Purpose of the new committee will
be to centralize all available informa-
tion on women's opportunities for war
service. This will include the wom-
en's branches of the armed services,
industrial war work, agricultural ser-
vices, teaching needs, and other fields.
Other members of the faculty and ad-
ministration, it was stated, will be
called in to confer with the committee
from time to time in an attempt to
keep in constant touch with recent
developments and to coordinate the
work of advising the women students.
One of the important aims of the
new committee will be that of helping
women students of all classes to pre-
pare themselves more successfully for
war service. Assistance in selection
of courses, choice of special training
opportunities, and vocational decisions
will all be included in the work of the
committee.
an- I-\s '..' iNell heaves in
Three Alumni
War Casualties
"Three more names have
been added to the list of
Maine alumni who have died
in the service of their coun-
try, according to Charles E.
Crossland. alumni secretary.
They are Lieut. Gardner
Fay, 37, U. S. Ferry Corn-
wand, of Needham, Mass.,
killed in Africa; Seymour C.
Hammond, '37, U. S. Navy
Department Civil Engineer,
of the Bronx, N. Y., lost at
sea; and Ensign Mervin
Knight, '40, U. S. Navy, of
West Ilartford, Conn., lost in
Chesapeake Bay off Norfolk.
This brings to twenty the
number of Maine alumni
killed or missing.
Best Wishes. . .
ARTHUR A. HAUCK
We extend our best wishes
to the students who are leaving
the University to join other
Maine men now serving their
country in the armed forces. As
you leave the University um
want you to know of our deep
appreciation of your friendly
and helpful cooperation during
these past trying months.
We hope you carry with you
pleasant memories of days spent
on this campus and that in the
not too distant future you will
be studying here again. Ire
are eager to keep in touch with
you and shall want to send you
University news from lime to
time.
I know that in the years to
come each one of you will look
back with pride and satisfaction
upon your willing and loyal re-
sponse to your country's call for
service. We shall try and carry
on here in a way that will make
you as proud of the University's
part as we are of yours.
With every good wish,
Arthur A. Hauck
President
51 Air Corps Reservists Left Saturday
Fort Devens And Atlantic City Their Destination
Fifty-one Air Corps Reservists,
the largest group of students to
leave the University since the war
began, entrained at Bangor Sat-
urday for Fort Devens and Atlan-
tic City, New Jersey, where they
will begin training as flying ca-
dets.
The University reservists Were
selected by Captain Bert Johnson of
the Banger District to fill a quota of
72 men. Many of the University men
were on the active service list, but the
majority of them had been on the de-
ferred list.
Includes 24 Fresh
Of the 51, the largest group leaving
are the freshmen. Included in the
group are: George D. Aiken, Joseph
A. Boyer, Leland S. Buck, Edward W.
Commer ford, Alfred L. Cormier, Ken-
neth S. Cosseboom, Roderick J. Cyr,
Lawrence P. Dolan, Robert L. Drew,
Bernard W. Dubay, Roger C. Ellis,
Philip Ilarvell, Russell E. Kenoyer,
Hilton D. I.ane, Harold C. Leighton,
Jr., Howard V. Lord, Charles L.
Mason, Richard T. Mathews, Howard
J. Mullins, Philip L. Murdock, Jr.,
Fred M. Sherman, John R. Shurtleff,
Robert W. Tomlinson, and Paul J.
White.
Second largest group are the sopho-
mores with 19 men. Included are:
Roger W. P. Bean, Alan C. Burgess,
Malcolm 0. Colby, Robert S. Crab-
tree, Donald W. Danforth, Robert E.
Emerson, Earl E. Ellsworth, Sher-
wood F. Gordon, Ralph F. Gould,
Donald II. Grindlc, Edward C. Hall,
Donald M. Howard, Eugene J. Hoy,
Alan S. Johnson, Walter N. Low,
Robert M. Miller, Stanley W. Thomas,
Robert W. Turner, and Earle W. Vic-
kery.
The four juniors in the group are
Clyde L. Braley, William L. Harris,
3rd, Norman W. Moulton, and Ar-
thur H. Moulton.
Four seniors include Joseph Adler,
Lewis P. Chadwick, Chester D. Cram,
and Earle E. Gooch.
Error In Boston Office Delays
Clarification of Many Orders
Over 100 army enlisted reservists received their marching orders
the first three days of this week, and will report to Fort Devens on
Thursday and Friday, March 4 and 5. The status of some reservists
is still in doubt, and due to an error in the Boston office, some men,
who were supposedly on a deferred status, have received their orders.
Percy Crane, armed forces repre- Robert A. Brautlecht, Philip R.
sentative, was still working on the Brown, Robert M. Burrill, Norman A.
orders as the Campus weit to press, Cole, Edward R. Cowles, Donald E.
thus making it impossible to obta'n the Dahill, Glenn B. Heath, Clifford H.
exact number of men called. Keirstead, Irving Keiter, Donald L.
The arrival of the first bundle of
orders on Monday caused no great
disturbance among the students, for
they had been expected for several
days. The second lot, however, through
an error, were distributed to the stu-
dents individually, before they were
checked through Mr. Crane's office,
causing some confusion. Many of the
orders were for sophomore technology
students, and it is expected that some
of these will be rescinded.
In a statement made for publication
this week, Col. Horton Edmunds of the
First Service Command explained that
the confusing orders issued during the
past few weeks simply could not be
helped, due to the scope of the college
reserve plan throughout the country,
but praised the enlistees for their pa-
tience and high morale.
More orders were expected today
or tomorrow, Mr. Crane stated this
morning. Those students who have
received their orders and will definitely
leave for Fort Devens next week are
listed below. The list is not complete,
and should not be taken as such, for it
was impossible to obtain the names ol
all the men. The Campus will endea-
vor to publish the remainder of the
list in next week's issue.
David 0. Anderton, Kitan A. Agos-
tinelli, Russell H. Baker, Sidney Ross
Bamford, Sherwin P. Bardsley, Rob-
ert A. Bearor, Murray Chandler Bow-
den, Russell V. Bradley, Leopold M.
Burak, Charles J. Clark, David T.
Clark.
Lewis Hutchinson, Norman Wm.
Mosher, Francis L. Murphy, Stanley
S. Supovitz, Donald B. Wheeler, Fred-
erick H. White, Jr., Keith E. Young.
Knott.
Charles H. Parker, Roger L. Pen-
dleton, Edward H. Piper, Roger C.
Rackliff, Stanley Rudman, Alpheus
Sanford, Lewis B. Scott, Harry T.
Treworgy, Paul Turner, Winston B.
Ireland.
John F. Doescher, John F. Eichorn,
Jr., Charles E. Ellis, Winthrop H.
Fairbank, Clarence E. Faulkner, Rob-
ert K. Franz, Royal S. Graves, III,
Martin Hagopian, Robert H. Hanson,
William D. Harris, Weston B. Has-
kell, Jr., William W. Haynes, Donald
A. Heaton.
Donald E. Hobbs, Lyman W. Jacob-
sen, Norman L. Jose, Harry Kagan,
Warren E. Knowles, Frank J. Koris,
Anton W. Larson, Merton E. Libby,
Alvin F. Littlefield, Jr., Asa Mace,
Jr., Bernard L. Marsh, Richard E.
Martinez, Paul T. NIcCusker, Roland
S. Morrison, Anthony B. 'Mardone.
Donald J. Nelson, Roger L. J. Nel-
son, Robert D. Newell, John J. O'Con-
nor, Wilbert E. O'Neil, Robert S.
Ordway, Gerald F. Pelletier, Gordon
R. Pelley, Vincent F. Petrie, Robert
D. Rand, John G. Ricker, Donald \V.
Robinson, Ralph E. Robinson.
George A. Rogers, Jr., John R.
Schmidlin, Robert T. Scott, Sumner
H. Shafmaster. Albert H. Smaha,
Robert N. Smith, Everett L. Spear,
2nd, Peter J. Wedge, John C. Welch.
Clyde L. Wheeler, Dana T. Whit-
man, Jr., Roland L. Wigley, Roger L.
Williams, Jr., }long G. Yuen, Edward
H. Piper, Irving Keiter, Paul Tur-
ner, Donald L. Knott, Clifford H.
Keirstead, Alpheus Sanford, Roger L.
Pendleton.
Frats Wage Battle Of Music;
Date Set For Second Contest
Kirshen, Whitney
Lead Discussion
Prof. Ilimy Kirshen and Prof. yin-
cent Whitney of the sociology depart-
ment led an informal discussion of the
negro problem at the International
Relations Club Thursday night. Prof.
Kirshen cited the present status of the
negro in the United States, pointing
out that white people are paid more
than negroes for similar jobs. He also
said that our feeling toward the negro
is an acquired one.
Using his personal observations and
experiences in the South as a back-
ground, Prof. Whitney was able to
give much information to the group.
He said that negroes are actually de-
creasing in population and that their
birth rate is lower than that of the
whites.
Dean Rising L. Morrow and Dr.
Richard Brace offered interesting coni-
ments on the problem. All of the
group agreed with Dean Morrow that
the situation would be nearer a solu-
tion when steps are taken to educate
the illiterate, since most prejudices
originate among this type of person.
Pike To Head
Wed. Entertainment
Esther Pike, vice-president of the
Home ECOHOMiCS Club, will be in
charge of the entertainment at the
meeting Wednesday evening, March 3,
at 7:30 in the Estabrooke recreation
rooms.
A speaker will be present to discuss
or demonstrate a hobby, such as photo-
graphy.
James Gordon Selvvood recently noti-
field all fraternities on campus of the
second Interfraternity Singing Con-
test, scheduled for Saturday evening,
April 17, at the Memorial Gymnasium.
At that time the Contest Cup, contrib-
uted last year by the Cleveland Alumni
Association and now in possession of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, will be awarded
to the winning fraternity.
Following the plan of last year, each
participating fraternity will sing two
contest numbers of their own choice.
One of these is to be a fraternity song
(or a Maine University song other
than the Stein Song or University
Hymn). The second song may be
anything the fraternity chooses to do.
1Secular, religious, patriotic, or U. S.
Service songs were suggested. A fra-
ternity may have the assistance of any
faculty member or alumnus member of
the fraternity and may have the use of
' the library of the Men's Glee Club.
A fraternity member must direct the
group.
Choose Joint Selection
After the cup has been awarded, all
fraternities will sing one number un-
der the direction of the conductor of
the winning fraternity. The Men's
Glee Club Committee has chosen
"Stouthearted Men" front The New
Moon, by Romberg, as the joint num-
ber.
Dr. Hauck will be chairman of the
judges committee, to he announced
later. Dr. Corbett and Mr. Gannett
will assist Dr. Hauck in drawing lots
and in the tabulation of votes.
NOTICE
General W.A.A. election of Conn.
eil Seorretary next ue.k. 'Voting will
be in each dormitory. Nominee.:
Jennie Mamran sod Huth Stearn..
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Thoughts On Frats - -
Under the most trying conditions in more than two decades,
fraternities of the University of Maine next week will launch the
1943 "rushing" campaign. We say that it will be under trying con-
ditions because, as most of us realize, unless the freslmen are suffi-
ciently convinced that it is necessary for a good percentage of them
to become affiliated with a fraternity, the future status of some of our
chapters will certainly be precarious.
That, you say, is the condition any year. And, to a certain ex-
tent, your statement is correct. However, with the armed services
calling every day upon our students, upperclassmen as well as fresh-
men, and the increased necessity for concentrated study, there are
fewer men in the University who are able and willing to join and
maintain fraternities. This year is exceptional because the future
of our fraternities hangs in the balance. Whether or not they will
survive after the war depends a great deal on the number of men
living in the houses and affiliated with the fraternities at the close
of this academic year.
Many of you freshmen will be able to remain here the remain-
der of this semester; and many others of you will be able to return
in the fall. To you men it is of utmost importance to make a deci-
sion within the next few days. Upon that decision will hinge many
things.
In the first place, freshmen, you must undoubtedly realize that
one of the greatest benefits that you are receiving in college is the
social contact which you will make. Your future happiness will be
greatly enhanced through the profits from your socialization in a
collegiate environment and through the numerous friends which you
will make. The trivial acquaintances of today will live on to become
the firm and invaluable friendships of tomorrow. To cultivate and
increase these friendships, you are being offered opportunities which
will probably never be equalled again in your lives. There are few
agencies which present a social environment superior to that of your
University.
As Dean Corbett has had occasion to say in the past, it would be
virtually impossible for this University to operate without its fra-
ternities. That is understandable, because among other things, the
fraternity houses offer housing for the upperclass students, for which
the University has no other provision. Throughout the years, a fra-
ternity system which is subject to an unusually small amount of
criticism has evolved. Expenses at Maine fraternities are compara-
tively low; and the scholastic standing of the fraternity students
compares well with that of non-affiliated students. More than that.
there is a tolerant and democratic atmosphere, nut com .... . ... associ-
ated with the popular conception of fraternities.
After having considered the question of whether or not you wish
to join a fraternity, it is necessary for you to go a step further and con-
sider the individual fraternities. That is what the "rushing" period is
set aside for. Among other things, the prospective pledge should know
all the costs involved in joining a fraternity. He should analyze his
own personality and compare it with the general atmosphere of the
house he plans to join. He should be sure that joining such and such
a fraternity will not basically change his personality, rather it should
provide a means of developing that personality along individual lines.
As a closing note, we would like to add that the freshman who
is not "rushed" or is not accepted by a fraternity should not be dis-
appointed. It is well to remember that nearly half of the men in the
University are not fraternity members. And there are numerous
ways of making social contact other than by joining a fraternity.
No matter what your decision, the best of luck to you, freshmen, and
may your future happiness be assured as you make your decision.
(AU wirted editorials ore by the editor.)
C • in and see our assortment of
STERLING IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS






1 :00 Fellowship Prayer Co
MCA Building
4:15 War Effort Movies
6 South Stevens
8:00 Balentine Hall Informal
Phi Kappa Sigma Vic
Lambda Chi Alpha Vic
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Vic
Saturday February 27
8:00 Estabrooke and Colvin
Informal
Phi Kappa Sigma Vic
Lambda Chi Alpha Vic
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Vic
Sunday February 28
11:00 Services Little Theatre
Speaker: Charles O'Connor








The Office of War Information has
received the following stories which
are being circulated underground in
Occupied Europe. .These stories,
passed from person to person, serve
to keep up the morale of oppressed
Peoples.
Norwegian patriots in a Trondheim
movie palace were astonished to see
a propaganda film showing the German ,
forces giving food to the Norwegianj
civil population. For a few minutesj
they were too amazed to speak. Then :
one of them stood up and cried, "Stop! j
You're running the film backwards."j
* • • • •
Hitler and Goering went to Calais
and stood looking sadly across the
Channel toward England. Suddenly
Goering said, "Adolph, I have an idea.
When I was at school, I remember I
learned a story about a man who
divided the sea in order to enable his
army to cross on dry land." Then he
added doubtfully, "But I think he was
a Jew.
Hitler, very excited and past caring
whether the man was a Jew or not,
sent immediately for a Rabbi. When
he came, the Fuehrer asked him, "Is
it true that a Jew once divided the sea,
leaving dry land for his army to
cross?"
"Certainly," was the answer. "It was
Moses."
"Where is he now?"
"I am afraid he has been dead a long
time."
"Well, but how did he do it?"
"By striking the sea with a stick
given him by God."
"And where is the stick now?" asked
Hitler, very excitedly.
"The stick?" was the quiet reply.
"Oh, that is in the British Museum."
• • • • •
After the attempted bombing of
Hitler in the Munich Brauhaus became
known, the following notices appeared
in the windows of several butcher
shops in Prague the next morning:
"There will unfortunately be no lard
or pork today as the swine wasn't
killed yesterday."
A German teacher asked a Lux-
embourg school girl to name one of her
country's great rulers and without
hesitation she replied, "The Grand
Duchess Charlotte." Nettled, the man
asked sarcastically, "And who fled,
leaving the people in the lurch?"




To our fighting men in all
brandies of the service
OUR MEN WANT
* BOOKS *
SEN0 ALL V01' (:AN SPARE
loin the 19-13
I ictary Hook Campaign
CIS F. A BOOST WITH A
1100K--4;ood hooks, In good
 
Minn, are wanted by the
19-13 ITORY BOOK CAM-
P for men in all branch.
vs scr.ice. Leale your%
at the University Librarv.
And remember ... "Any book
MI really WA Ili to keep is •
gam( tine la give."
Footlights
And Ether
Olive R. Taverner nm, excellent in
the portrayal of the title role of "Evan-
geline" in Longferow s famous poem,
as adapted for radio by Carl Glidden
and presented Tuesday night on the
"This Is Maine" program. With the
aid of an efficient cast of nearly a score
of students, the show was run off in
good form. Mary Hempstead directed
the program, which starred many guild
veterans including Bill Brown Will
O'Neil, Herb Gent, Dick Jones, Lor-
raine Davis, Janet MacFarland, John
Kelley, and believe it or not, Prof.
Mark Bailey. Ruth Higgins handled
the music, and Doris Bell was the
sound technician.
Daphne Du Maurier's best-selling
novel, Rebecca—the story of a woman
tormented by the memory of her hus-
band's dead first wife—was the second
book to be read by Madeleine Carroll,
gifted star of radio and screen, over
the Columbia network beginning Mon-
day, Feb. 22, at five o'clock. Rebecca
was adapted to the screen in 1940 with
Joan Fontaine and Laurence Olivier as
the stars. It proved as successful a
movie as it had a book and won the
Academy Award for that year.
• • • • •
The Maine Masque is certainly hav-
ing its headaches these days. It is
not only losing actors as fast as the
government can write their orders, but
there is also a great deal of trouble
obtaining materials for the set. How-
ever, the set, which was designed by
Earle Rankin, promises to be one of
the most interesting built by the
Masque in several years. More work
is being done on the lighting of this
show than on any previous production,
and it will undoubtedly be an out-
standing feature of the play. All this
in spite of the war.
The movie colony is well repre-
sented on several of Columbia net-
work's forthcoming dramatic shows.
The roster includes such favorites as
Susan Hayward, Herbert Marshall.
Virginia Bruce, and Monty Woolley.
"Screen Guild Players" for Mon-
day, March I, has scheduled "This
Above All" with Marshall and Hi
Bruce; Miss Hayward stars on "Arm
strong's Theatre of Today" Saturday,
Feb. 27; and Woolley re-creates his
original screen role in "Life Begins
at 8:30" on the Philip Morris Play-
house broadcast Friday, Feb. 26.
• • • • •
On Tuesday, March 2, at nine
o'clock, the University of Maine stu-
dents and other listeners to the Uni-
versity of Maine Hour will have a
chance to hear what three faculty
members think about the question,
"Should the German people and their
leaders be punished after the war?"
In another of the "Faculty Forum"
series of programs which are heard
over WLBZ, Prof. Ronald B. Levin-
son of the department of philosophy,
Prof. Mark Bailey of the department
of speech, and Mr. Charles O'Connor
of the Maine Christian Association
will pool their views in an effort to
solve the problem. Dr. Levinson is
expected to explain the philosophical
aspects of the problem, Mr. O'Connor
the religious aspects, and Dr. Bailey
the broader social side. Herb Gent
will announce the program.
• • • • •
Crowds flocked to Bangor's Bijou
Theatre last week to see "Star Span-
gled Rhythm," which received the best
'billing of any recent Bangor picture,
it: anticipation of seeing a good show.
As it turned out, the movie was just
a succession of vaudeville acts, with-
out any continuity. The feature at the
Opera House, "Casablanca," was much
the better picture. However, films
which include all the stars on any lot
will continue to be popular with the
producers because they are the least
expensive pictures to produce, as well
as the best revenue-takers.
• • • • •
Prof. Mark Bailey has a number oi
programs lined up to present on the
University of Maine Hour,
t'hatrki to CAMPUS
A. C. P.'s Correspond•nt Reports horn Washington
WIIERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
‘VASHINGTON—(ACP)—Results of a national inquiry into the col-
legiate mind were announced this week by OWI.
Four organizations—the American Council on Education, the Associa-
tion of American Junior Colleges, the National Student Federation of Ameri-
ca, and the International Student Service—asked student governments and
war councils taliat questions college students wanted answered.
More than 200 colleges replied. The results, in terms of winning
the war and the peace, were good. Question, most often and most
widely asked were how students can contribute most to the war and post-
war world, how war will affect education, what the fighting's for, what
She postwar world will be like.
!fere are some of the questions, answered by government experts:
What's the most useful thing to do before being drafted?
Keep studying until called. Get into good physical condition. Read
about the new kind of war and why we fight it.
Can I continue my studies in the Army ?
Yes. After you've been four months, enroll in the Army Institute or with
one of 7( itttiv. rritks and colleges offering correspondence courses to soldiers.
Are more educated men really needed or should we all get into the
army or production jobs?
So far as you are free to do so, it's wiser to continue your education but
to direct your studies to greater war usefulness.
Vilma are the plans for training and using college women?
'N'MC is developing proposals for utilising college men and women
in many useful war activities. These plans will be announced soon.
Is there an over-all plan as to the number of soldiers, workers, farmers.
and doctors, or are we all to be put its the Army in the hope the problem will
work out right?
A policy for assuring each man his best possible chance for service is
gradually taking form.
What kind of world are we going to graduate into after this war? than in the colleges. Many of these
One thing is sure. NVe are not going back to where we are. The kind of mire capable younger men will want
world we will have after the war depends in large measure upon what we de- to go to college after the war. They
cidc we want and how vigorously and intelligently we plan ahead to achieve should he encouraged and enabled to
the kind of world we want. Therefore it is essential to think, not in terms of
what is going to happen, but of what we want to attain.
WAR JOB FOR SMALL COLLEGES
Many a small college finds itself cast into the story right 110,1i 0,11
the Arrny-Navy.W•r Manpower joint selection board has picked
schools to carry out the armed services' specialized training programs.
One promising plan conies to Washington from Robert G. Ramsey, dean
of students at Olivet college in Michigan. He suggests such schools be used
for rehabilitating and re-educating wounded fighters as they return from the
front. Small college surroundings, Dean Ramsey believes, would be ideal for
restoring mind, body, and skills. For colleges, the plan offers useful war
service for the duration and some time after.
The idea has gone to Manpower Commissioner McNutt.
WARTIME WASHINGTON
flea ft jitters are hit. lug young married men oho .5111T moo, federal
agencies. Reports they were eligible tar 11 3-B indnet'  delay until
3.A's are called raise many false hope.. Then s-111111. the order abolishing
dependency deferments. Queries about ,l, I,- urar jabs larsoriesi Fen-
ian, ment Service offices. It's fairly elt•ar miss  t ii g. u ill ask
:1-11 ratings (Or only is few key men. Some NMI.  request &lemmata on
any bails.
War is giving many handicapped persons their first chance at a real job.
Two thousand were hired here in six months. They include a blind mechanic.
an armless telephone operator, a truck driver without feet, and tnany one-armed
hauffeurs.
"The nation's capital" is being spread across the map in the war-time
decentralization iirogratn. lit a single year, enough agencies were moved from
Washington to make room for 37,076 workers here. Removal of one office
.,lone took 9,000 jobs out of town.
May Finish Basic Pre-Med




According to the New York Times
book of the week poll, the best selling
non-fiction book in America is Our
Hearts Were Young and Gay, the
merriest book of the year, written by
Cornelia Otis Skinner and Emily Kim-
brough. It is a rollicking tale of a
trip abroad before the war, a fine, fun-
ny chronicle which keeps its hilarity
front beginning to end. Excellent for
chasing away mid-winter blues, this
book is tops in fun content. It is cur-
rently being enjoyed by many mem-
bers of the Book-of-the-Month Club.
One of John Steinbeck's more re-
cent books, Bombs Away, is becoming
increasingly popular. The Army Air
Force gave Steinbeck permission to
publish facts which he obtained from
a tour of our air bases several months
ago. The story is about our bombing
crews and the courage which has made
them famous all over the world. This
book is characteristically Steinbeck:
the usual vivid detailed description,
the usual interesting anecdotes, and the
usual sour note about things in general.
Murder by Inches, by Stanley Hop-
kins, Jr., will provide mystery lovers
with several hours of suspense. This
I book, Hopkins' first detective story.
begins with the murder of a small-
town newspaper editor whose body is
found with a foot' rule and a label
from a herring can lying close by.
From this point of interest, the talc
of murder and sabotage unravels. This
is a story with a well-constructed plot,
the solution of which is not obvious.
By Martha Cilley
The pre-medical course here at
the University has been tele-
scoped to allow students to com-
plete the basic requirements in
two years. Medical schools are
now allowing exceptional students
to enter with only two years of
college, although the original pro-
gram had been to accept candi-
dates only after they have acquired
a college degree.
Basic requirements for medical
school have hardly been altered as far
as the courses are concerned but they
have had to be concentrated. This
means that some of the courses re-
quired for graduation have been elimi-
nated.
60 Pre-meds Registered
The requiretnents, to be completed
in four semesters, are: chemistry, both
general and organic, English composi-
tion, general biology, general physics,
and a reading knowledge of a foreign
language.
The 60 pre-medical students regis-
tered at Vie present time are working
exceptionally hard to finish up these
requirements.
Pre-medical students in ERC taking
approved courses will continue in an
inictive status until the end of the
present semester and will then be
called to active duty. Those selected
at induction or at the completion of
basic military training for further
medical or pre-medical training will be
detailed for such training under the
Army Specialized Training Program.
Students May Remain
Advanced pre-medical students not
in the ERC if inducted under selective
service prior to the end of the present
semester will be placed on inactive du-
ty to continue such course until the end
of the semester.
- - Quotable Quotes - -
By Associated Collegiate Pre—
GOV. SHOULD HELP
WORTHY STUDENTS
"American higher education is about
to undergo a drastic upheaval. The
liberal arts are about to yield much of
their ground to the quick training of
technicians for the armed services. The
war and navy departments plan to
train from 150,000 to 250,000 men in
the colleges; and the war manpower
commission is developing a separate
program for training specialists for
private industry and government. The
depletion of undergraduate bodies is
unavoidable in time of war, and it was
hound to reach disrupting proportions
when the draft age was dropped to 18.
Although generally willing to col-
laborate, many educators are deeply
concerned about the suspension of lib-
eral arts training. They feel that it
is a bad mistake to hustle into the ser-
vices or to confine to technical train-
ing all the able-bodied young men of ,
18 or older. They argue, first, that
some of the most promising of these
young men would be more valuable,
even to the armed services, two or
three years later if allowed to mature'
in college.
And they argue, secondly, that if the
war lasts several years, the suspension
of liberal arts studies will create a I
serious hiatus. Doubtless many of!
these young men would be more useful
as officers a few- years later, after re-
ceiving a general education. But they
are useful now and, in many ways,
will mature more rapidly in the Army
do so by the government. Funds can
be provided to support the best of them,
chosen strictly on a merit basis. If
the war does not last too long, such an
arrangement will help to bridge the
hiatus feared by college educators.
—Ernest Lindley, If com-




"It is right that the interests of the
so-called common people in a republic
should always be kept uppermost, but,
if the republic is to remain sound, it
is imperative that the discovery and
development of the uncommon people
in our ranks be carefully provided for.
Nowhere has initiative been more in
evidence than in the United States.
and upon this quality depends our
whole conception of private free en-
terprise." Dean W. Malott, chan-
cellor of the University of Kansas,
emphasizes that individual initiative
is the driving force that accounts for
all human progress.
NO17C8
The loss in Wingate fire of a con-
siderable nuniber of student drawing
sets is a grave problem in the continua-
tion of engineering drawing classes.
A number of faculty members have
generously offered sets for the use
of students during the emergency and
such loans are helping the situation.
If other faculty members or students
are in a position to lend or to sell
standard drawing sets, such coopera-
tion will be most helpful. Inquiries
may be addressed to Prof. Benjamin





LIKE YOU NEVER DID BEFORE
********************
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Tracksters Meet Mules; Hoopsters In Finale At Durham
BEAR  FACTS by Will Johns
INK TEARS 111 THE RAMS
We're using tears for ink on this one. In our last chance to see Maine
play Rhode Island for the duration, we liked the Bears by ten points.
HERE CAME MR. JORDAN
However, Mr. Jordan (alias Ernie Calverly, George Mearns, and
Howard Sperling) just didn't have this one on the books for the Pale
Blue. With five minutes to go, fate had its finger on Calverly, Dona-
bedian, Mearns, and Sperling when they were bad boys for the third
time, but, after Donabedian fouled his fourth, that finger gyrated the
other way to show Maine's outstanding Parney Koris and Gene Hussey
the way off the court.
PALE BLUE ORCHIDS
Pale Blue orchids to Eons for his high-scoring 17 points, to Gene Hussey
for 16, to Bert Pratt for 9, and to Windy Work and Ben Curtis for their great
defensive play. Rhode Island deserved a win, but, as Ram Coach Frank























































































VOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN NITS
BANGOR and ORONO
m & P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR






Sum., Mon., Tues., and Wed.
Feb. 28, March 1-2-3
"LUCKY JORDAN"
with
Allan Ladd, Helen Walker
The story of a big time racketeer








Bing Crosby, Bob Hope,
Dorothy Lamour, Paulette
Goddard
43 stars! 7 song hits! a million
laughs!











Ritz Bros., Carol Bruce
Plus
"WRECKING CREW"
Richard Arlen, Jean Parker
Metro News
Fri. & Sat., Feb. 26-27
"FLYING TIGERS"
John Wayne, Anna Lcii
Par. News—Comedy
Sun. & Mon., Feb. 28-Mar. I
"YANKEE DOODLE
DANDY"
James Cagney, Joan Leslie
Par. News




Red Skelton, Ann Rutherford
Comedy—Novelty
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from




Lpackcourt StarTo Face Wildcats;
Names /943 Stars
By Bert Hill
Smiling Sam Sezak, Pale Blue bas-
ketball mentor, today readied his
courtsters for the season's final test
with New Hampshire on Saturday
afternoon. The Black Bear coach has
made plans to take fourteen men to
Durham for the final match.
Tate Is Unknown Factor
One unknown factor in New Hamp-
shire's performance will be their big
center, Bob Tate, who did not make
the trip to Orono for the first Maine-
New Hampshire contest several weeks
ago.
Coach Sezak, interviewed after the
Rhode Island game, attributed the de-
feat at the hands of the Rams to two
causes—injuries and poor shooting on
the foul line. Gene Hussey, lanky cen-
ter, has had a severely injured knee for
the past few weeks. This condition
made it impossible for him to cover
the backboards in the style he showed
in early season games. Ben Curtis,
guardian of the backcourt, found it
difficult to play as well with an arm
that was hurt previous to the Rhode
Island court clash.
Foul Shots Fooled Bears
A little more sureness on the foul
shots would have enabled a superior
Maine outfit to crack the eight-point
lead established by the Rams.
Since the season is for all practical
purposes completed, Sezak today listed
opposing players who were, in his
opinion, the best basketeers to play
against the Black Bears this year.
Nutmegger Names
Walt Dropo, huge University of
Connecticut center, did excellent work
in both contests with Maine, playing a
good all-round class of cage game.
Also outstanding for the courtsters
from Storrs were the Nutmegger
guards, Bob Cuddy and Don McPad-
den.
Colby College offered two fast step-
pers in Ben Zecker and Locke Jen-
nings, while Jack Joyce, Bates Bobcat
sophomore star, ran Gene Hussey a
great race all year.
Sezak Coached Cure
The two most brilliant of Rhode
Island's fireball quintet, according to
Coach Sezak, were Ernie Calverly,
froth sensation, and Armand Cure,
stalwart guard who is a Sezak-
coached product of high school days.
Juventa
By Helen Clifford
A Winter Carnival has been sched-
uled for Saturday. February 27, pro-
viding Mother Nature will come
through with a little snow. There
will be several women's events includ-
ing slalom, downhill, and obstacle
races. Watch the bulletin boards for
further announcement.
Ruth Bunker and Ruth Troland have
been appointed by the W.A.A. Coun-
cil to fill the respective positions of
I Volley Ball Manager and Winter
Sports Manager.
An undefeated junior team eased by
a determined f rosh squad, 37-30, last
week to win the championship in the
1943 basketball tournament. Midi
Wooster of the juniors led the scoring
with 19 points. Peg Jameson of the
freshmen was close on her heels with
17 points. This is the third consecu-
tive year that the class of '44 has won
the basketball tourney.
Members of the championship team









Last Monday night the frosh basket-
ball team ended their season by taking
a 44 to 40 victory from the Bangor
Rams. This win gives the freshmen
a season record of ten victories and
two losses.
Danforth Elected Honorary Captain
After Monday night's contest the
team elected Danny Danforth honor-
ary captain for the year. Danny plays
either center or forward and has been
a consistent scorer all season.
During the season Coach Crowther
has done a marvelous job of con-
tinually rebuilding his team. All year
the boys have been swapping basket-
ball uniforms for service uniforms.
However, the frosh mentor has always
developed players capable of taking
over the positions left vacant.
Mal Tuck and Jack Hussey were
probably the most consistent men in
the frosh lineup. They played good
steady ball all year. Both men were
good on the backboards and they both
got their share of points.
1Wbite Most Improved
Donny White, who is soon leaving
for the Army, showed the most im-
provement for the season. Donny
never played organized ball before
coming to Maine, but he developed
into an important cog in the frosh ma-
chine. He has been high scorer in the
last two games.
NOTICE
All men wishing to participate in
the Intramural Boxing and Wrest-
ling Tournament must begin train-
ing by tomorrow at the latest and
continue for at least three times
per week until the tournament. The
wrestling tournament will he held
on March 16 and the boxing on
March 17. This training must be
held in the training room under
the supenision of the instructor.
Those wishing to participate in box-
ing will register with Instructor
Dayson D. DeCourcy, and in wrest-
ling with Instructor Fleetwood
Pride.
The Intramural inter Sports
Carlikal Meet will he held on Sat-






Coach Chester Jenkins' Black Bear
tracksters will be seeking their second
victory in as many weeks, as the var-
sity indoor sports picture swings to
Waterville this Saturday. But if
Maine triumphs, it will be by the hard
way.
Out of the Doldrums
In recent years the Bears have had
little trouble in this sport with their
rivals from the Elm City, but it is a
different story this year. Likeable Cy
Perkins' squad has come out of the
doldrums for fair this winter.
Basically, the Mules have a good
supply of steady veterans to back up
the squad. Underneath, there is a crop
of first-year men such as sprinter Cal
Dolan, who won his dash heat in the
BAA meet, and Chet Woods.
Lewis Is Loose
The man who is giving Coach Jen-
kins grey hairs this week is Jerry
Lewis, a sophomore of no mean abili-
ty. In fact, no fan close to the Maine
team would be surprised if this lad wss 73:k It
turned up with wins in the two jumps 
and the two hurdles.
some events but a woeful lack of abili- Delta Tau Delta TakesMaine will counter with strength in -
ty in others. And it is going to be the
latter that may trip up the Pale Blue
before the meet is over. It has been 
/ M
some time now since Maine lost a dual
affair to Colby.
Mainemen in Action
Red Leclair, Bob Jenkins, Bill Had-
lock, and Icky Crane will form the hur-
dle quartet, with Al Hutchinson, Dick
Youlden, Dick Sinkinson, and John
Radley in the dashes. Youlden and
Johnny Stewart in the 600, Henry
Condon in the 1000, and Dick Marti-
nez, Phil Hamm, and Leo Estabrook
in the longer runs feature Maine's run-
ning events.
Leclair and Walt Brady will have
to meet Lewis in the high jump, while
Crane, Sinkinson, and Howie Barber
battle him in the broad. George Lo-
bozzo and Brady are the only pole
vaulters now that Bob Emerson is in
the Air Corps. Bill Hadlock is an-
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INVEST 10% OF YOUR' INCOME
IN WAR BONDS AND STAMPS!
Weight Events Here
Bob Dodge and Bill Harding should
rule the hammer event, and the for-
mer and Mac McIntire are the shot
putters. Dodge also leads the discus
crew with assistance from Leclair and
Dave Harding. The weight events




If you want to know what living on
borrowed time is like, ask Murph'
With this issue a storm of long white
letters coming from the direction of
the First Service Command is fast
covering up half the remains of "Bear
Tracks." ...Yes, all of our readers
(if there ever were any) will rejoice
to learn that this may well represent
the last of Murph's efforts to keep the
Maine Comings informed in matters of
sports.
Orchids to Sam Sezak and his gal-
lant court performers in playing a
great game against Rhode Island State
last Monday evening ... You might
explain Maine's loss by saying it just
wasn't in the books ... The officiating
of this game was "tops" ... Both teams
(Confirmed on Page Pose)
Bears Track Down Wildcats, Rams
Maine Fri...11mill 84—Bangor
High School It
70 yard high hurdles: Smith (M),
urdock ( M ), Walsh (B). Time,
10.8 sec.
70 yard dash: Abercrombie (M),
Scha fmaster ( M ), Foster (B). Time
8 sec.
One mile run: Jennison (B), Em-
ery (M), Elliott (M). Time 4:53.9.
600 yard run: Boerke (M), Chal-
mers (M), St. Clair (M). Time
1:232.
High jump: Turner (M), Aber-
crombie (M), 1nfiorati (B). height
5' 2".
70 yard low hurdles: Smith (M),
Catir (M), Murdock (M). Time 9.1
sec.
12 pound shot put: Agostinelli (M),
Richter (M), Petterson (M). Dis-
tance 36' 5".
1000 yard run: Haggett (M), Jen-
nison (B), Elliott (M). Time 2:38.5.
Pole vault : Richter (M),
(M). Height 11' 6".
300 yard run: Abercrombie (M),
Scha fmaster ( M ) ,Foster ( B) . Time
34.5 sec.
Broad jump: Bowen (M), Higgins
(M), Infiorati (B). Distance 19'
Maine 71i—New Hampshire 453/3
70 yard high hurdles: leclair (M),
Hadlock (M), Jenkins M). Time
92 sec. (ties cage record and new
meet record).
70 yard dash: Hutchinson (M),
Rainey- ( M ), Murphy (NH). Time
7.7 sec.
One mile run: Martinez (M),
Sleeper (NH), Cram (NH). Time
4:34.4.
600 yard run: Stewart (M), Miti-
guy (NH), Amdsen (NH). Time
1:15.2 (new meet record).
35 pound hammer : Dodge (M), D.
Harding (M), Sawin (M). Distance
50' 6".
16 pound shot put: Driscoll (NH),
Smith (NH), Neal (NH). Dis-
tance 39' 53.4".
High jump: Morcom (NH), Clem-
ents (M), tie for third between Le-
clair (M), Tower (NH), and Edi-
son (NH). Height 6' ni".
Two mile run: Hamm (M), French
(NH), Holmes (NH). Time, 9:50.
70 yard low hurdles: Leclair (M),
Hadlock (M), Crane (M). Time
8.4 sec.
1000 yard run: Condon (M), Sleep-
er (NH), Barber ( M). Time 2:21.5.
300 yard run: Radley (M), Hutch-
inson ( M ) , Murphy (NH). Time
32.3 sec. „(New meet,and cage rec-
ord.)
Pole vault: Morcom (NH), tic for
second between Lobozzo (M) and
Brady (M). Height 13'.
Broad jump: Morcom (NH), Wei-







After a fast and hard-fought game
at Memorial Gym Tuesday night, Del-
ta Tau Delta emerged as the '42-'43
intramural basketball champions by
defeating a Phi Ganuna Delta aggre-
gation, 36-35.
The game was close all the way with
a nine-all tie at the end of the first
stanza and Phi Gam ahead at halftime,
20-19. At the end of the third period
the Fijis had bettered their lead to
30-28 and with two minutes to go led
35-28. Then the Delt attack began to
click and Miles Perkins' set shot in
the final seconds clinched the game.
Miller led the Phi Gam scoring at-
tack by chalking up 14 points. Char-
ley Norton was high scorer for Delta
Tau with 8 points.
The box score:
Delta Tau Delta Phi Gamma Delta
Norton rg 2 (4) rg O'Neil 2
Perkins 1g 1 lg Lyford 2 (I)
Libby c 4 (1) c Hanson 4 (1)
Marl= rf 3 (I) ri Miller 6 (2)
(Conliewied du Page Farr)
• 
Hebron, Higgins Play
For Prep Title Here
In a meeting held Tuesday night,
the University of Maine Prep School
Basketball Tournament Committee
voted to have the tournament this year
in a modified form.
The tournament will be held on
Saturday, March 13, with two teams
competing for state prep school honors.
Easily the most outstanding prep fives
in the state, Hebron Academy and
Higgins Classical Institute will put
new shine to the waxed court in
Memorial Gym for state title glory.
George Crowther (Cornell) and Hal
Woodbury (Maine) will officiate and
Maine students and faculty will be
admitted by showing their blanket-tax
booklets.
Higgins has won nine out of ten
games this year. The prep school
basketeers have posted wins over N.H.
Faye High of Dexter and over Brown-
ville Junction twice, and have single
victories over the Lincoln Boys' Club,
Coburn, M.C.1., and both the Colby
and Maine frosh. Hebron also boasts
an outstanding string of victories and
was the only other team to conquer










"That actually happened. And things
like that are happening everyday.
Ever notice in your newspaper how
often Coke is mentioned? Boys write
home about it, too. They like the
taste that sets Coca-Cola apart.
They welcome that feel of refresh-
ment. Coca-Cola must remind them
of home a lot. It reminds you to
refresh yourself."
BOTTIFD IL.C411 AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY BY
BANGOR COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANT, Inc
Page Four 
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Women Graduates Needed For
War-Time Government Jobs
College graduates, especially women,
are being sought for wartime jobs
with the Federal Government.
Through the new Junior Professional
Assistant examination, announced to-
day by the United States Civil Ser-
vice Commission, graduates from rec-
ognized colleges with major study in
any field may be eligible for employ-
ment.
An unprecedented step for Junior
Professional Assistant examinations,
no time limit is set on receipt of
applications by the Commission, and
examinations will be held periodically
when a sufficient number of applica-
tions have been filed. College seniors
may apply when they are a semester
or two quarters from expected gradu-
ation. Since seniors who pass the
test may receive provisional appoint-
ments before they graduate, students
are urged to apply early, in order to
be considered for vacancies that occur.
Increased Salaries
An added incentive is the increase
in salaries. With a standard Federal
work week of 48 hours (which in-
cludes 8 hours of overtime), the pres-
ent rate of compensation for overtime
increases salaries for these positions
about 21 per cent.
No options are specified, although
applicants are particularly desired with
training in public administration, busi-
ness administration, economics, eco-
nomic geography, library science,
history, public welfare, statistics,
mathematics and agriculture. Eligi-
bles in these fields will be appointed to
positions paying $1,800 and $2,000 a
year plus overtime, mostly the latter.
Those with majors in English, mod-
ern languages, music, education, etc.,
are in limited demand, but will be con-
sidered for clerical positions paying
$1,620 and $1,800 a year plus over-
time.
For positions in chemistry, engineer-
ing, geology, metallurgy, meteorology,
physics, and soil conservation, persons
with appropriate study should apply
under the announcements for junior
grade positions in those fields ($2,000
a year plus overt:41.o. No written
- - 
Clippings - -
The electrician was puzzled. "Hey,'
he called to his assistant, "put your
hand on one of those wires."
The assistant did as he was told.
"Feel anything?"
"No."
"Good," said the electrician. "I
wasn't sure which was which. Don't




Thought for the slay: You can
lead a fraternity man to water but
why disappoint him! ...
—Bee Gee News
• •
She: "You have a beautiful mouth.
It should be on a girl."
He: "It is as much as possible."
it it •
"How do you like my ness evening
dress?"
"I can't tell until you get up from
the table."
• • •




test is required for these last-named
positions.
There are no age limits. Appoint-
ments will be for the duration of the
war and for no more than 6 months
beyond the end of the war.
Consult Philip J. Brockway at the
placement service for full information.
Announcements and application forms
may also be obtained at first- and
second-class post offices, at regional
offices in regional headquarters' cities,
and from the Commission's Washing-
ton office. It is important that a list of
all college courses completed or to be
completed be filed with the application
form. Applications should be mailed
to the U. S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington, D. C.
Bear Facts - -




































After uatching some nine games played on the hartiv.00d of Me-
morial C:trn and seeing three other quintets from “do0.11-eavt- in action
at least once, the time has finally arrived to them, our humble praise
at the uaxed court boy. who made us happe and, lIntev. made its
..ad. For an All-Maine team voe liked:
Forvvards: Parney Koris (Maine) and Bets Zeeker (Colby). EMI-is
uas the "surprise of the season," high scorer in the second Bates game and
the first Colby court clash, and turned in brilliant guard duties from the for-
ward post against the best players the opposition offered. Zecker scored 14
points against the Black Bears in Colby's victory over Maine at Orono and
Itas been adding plenty of kick to the White Mule court game all year.
Center: Jackie Joyce (Rates). Joyce was the sophomore sensation
for the Bobcats in the current season and shot his way into the limelight of
the first Maine-Bates battle with 23 points. His 24 points at Lewiston clawed
the Bears for the second time two weeks ago as the Bobcats edged out Maine
in the rematch, 52-51.
Guards: Ft:ankle Strup (Colby) and Ben Curtis (Maine). Strup was
high scorer with 22 points in the first game with the White Mules and showed
the fans plenty of the tricks of the trade. Curtis has improved steadily all
season long and, although the backcourt star has looked best at Orono against
New England Conference opposition, he was a main factor in Maine's upset
is in over Colby at Waterville last week.
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE SEASON
For the highlights of the season ...Gene Hussey's 22 points in the first
flowdoin game ... Jackie Joyce scoring 23 points in the first Bates game
Frankie Strup chalking up 22 as Colby took Maine the first time ...Ben
Curtis holding Walt Dropo to seven markers in the Connecticut game...
Parney Koris following Bob Cuddy and the fans in the same court clash,,,
the ball-handling of Ralph Toney. colored Dow Field courtster as Maine
downed Me Dow Field Bombers ... the fight Coach Foxey Flumere put up in
the Northeastern contest ... freshmen Ernie Calverly, George Mearns, and!
Howard Sperling leading Rhode Island to a narrow Ram victory over the
Bears ... the play of Pantry Koris in the last four home games.
Juventa - -
(Continued from Page Three)
are R. Bunker (Captain), B. Burnett,
H. Clifford, V. Goodrich, F. Hough-
ton, J. Iveney, P. MacNeil, S. Ryan,
F. Treworgy, R. Troland, and M.
Wooster.











All games in the first round of the
badminton tournament must be played
off before Friday this week or they
will automatically be defaulted.
The volley batk season starts this
week. Upperclassmen are urged to
contact their class leaders for team
practices. The tournament schedule
will be announced next week.
In a recent summary of the W.A.A.
Health program which is now in its
third week of the spring semester, the






South Estabrooke 75% 12'
Balentine 60% 14‘;„




Public opinion, backed by strong
men behind a conference table and not
merely idealists and dreamers, will
mold the peace after this war, Dr.
Henry J. Bruman, assistant professor
of geography at Pennsylvania State
college, declares in outlining a four-
point peace plan.
Dr. Bruman believes we must start '
now to think about terms on which ;
peace can be maintained, and he lists
the following four steps for a lasting
peace:
1. A program of re-education and
indoctrination for democracy in the
conquered countries. To do this will
probably take a lifetime, gradually
placing into positions of power youth
who have been taught the principles of
freedom and democracy.
2. Military occupation of Germany,
Italy, and possibly Hungary with
maintenance of an army of occupation
in those countries for at least 8 to 10
years, and perhaps a whole generation
during the re-education process.
3. Compulsory military training in
the United States for every male citi-
zen to provide a large standing army.
'Mural Basketball - -
(Continued on Page Three)
Of possible interest to the Maine Cook If 5 Ii Hufnagel (1)
coeds is the fact that the would-be Krause Donovan
women commandos of the University Smith Holter
of New Hampshire are using an iden- Delta Tan Deka Phi Gamma Delta
tical health program to ours in their 36 35
toughening-up schedule. I Norton 2-0
Bear Tracks - -
(Continued from Page Three)
were playing wide-open ball and thus
the result was a loose ball game and
one very difficult to officiate.
I would tip my hat if I had one to
Messrs. Radley, Leelair, and Stewart
for their success in breaking recoids
last Saturday afternoon against the
Wildcats of New Hampshire.
Parney Koris, sometimes known as,
Barney, will play his last game for
the Black Bears this Saturday night
when New Hampshire entertains the
Pale Blue of Maine.,. Parney did a
swell job against Rhode Island, and
after the game Ernie "Swisher" Cal-
verly, Rhody's great freshman star,
had only words of praise for this Rum-
ford boy... In the words of Eddie
Boyle (the man with the little whistle
but big lung) bespectacled Bill Red-
mond is a "smooth operator."
The Black Bears can complete their
cage season with a record of ten vic-
tories as against five setbacks pro-
vided they can take the New Hamp-
shire Wildcats this Saturday ... If
the result of the first tussle between
these two clubs is any hint then we
can say, quote, "never fear, children,
never fear," unquote ... Regardless of
the outcome Maine will close one of its
most successful seasons of the past
few years ...Okay, let's have it the
long way !l
There seems to be a very evident
feeling in the War Department in
Washington that "Bear Tracks" is a
very necessary part of the effort to
keep up civilian morale ...For this
reason it is obvious that the two an-
thors could not both be an active
duty... To settle this problem, we
heard President Roosevelt and Gen-
eral Marshall flipped a coin ... Don't
you believe it.
In parts of France the Germans have
imposed a fine of ten francs for the use
of the French language. An Alsatian
girl one day entered a shop and said.
"Good morning, everybody," in French.
A Gestapo man reminded her that the 
•
I
use of French was prohibited and asked Pine Tree
her to hand over 10 francs. The girl
gave him 20 francs without so much Restaurant
as looking at him and said, Now I
can say 'Goodbye, everybody' in'
II 
114 Main St. Bangor, Mt





























































Now Totals 165 ship in aircraft engineering at New
Campus Brevities . . .
The total staff engaged in resident
instruction at the University of Maine
numbers 165, according to a recent re-
port made to the U. S. Office of Edu-
cation. One hundred thirty-eight are
full-tinte teachers and 27 part-time.
Of this number, 35 are full-time
professors and 9 part-time professors.
There were, when the report was made,
28 full-time associate professors and
2 part-time associate professors.
There are 39 full-time assistant pro-
fessors and 3 part-time members of
the faculty in the same category.
At the time the report was made,
there were 36 full-time and 13 part-
time instructors.
Because of the call of national ser-
vice, these figures are not to be taken
as absolutely accurate at this time, but
they are indicative of the general size
of the faculty.
Of general interest are the Ameri-
can and foreign universities and col-
leges represented by the members of
the faculty.
' 74 Colleges Represented
Seventy-four colleges and univer-
sities Ire represented in the under-
graduate degrees held by the faculty.
These colleges are located in all parts
of the United States and in foreign
countries.
In this category the University of
Maine leads in number of under-
graduates, Cornell is second, and Bow-
doin and Penn State are ties for third
place.
In graduate study, 49 colleges and
 ersities are mentioned. Of the
Doctor's degrees, more have been
granted to the faculty from Harvard
than from any other institution. The, a
University of Michigan is second and
Cornell University third.
On these lists of institutions, the
war manifests itself. The ominous
place-names "Austria," "Czechoslo-
vakia," and "Poland" are seen.
Now these men, residents of for-
eign lands overrun by our common
enemy, study and teach in the free air
of America, thankful for the privilege
of studying here.
Joanne Solie has accepted a scholar-
York University. Beginning February
23, the scholarship program includes
eight months of specialized engineering
training. Sponsored by the Chance
Vought Aircraft division of the United
Aircraft Corporation, tuition, room
and board, and a monthly allowance
while at New York University are
provided. Although she will not com-
plete the college year at the University
of Maine, Miss Solie will receive her
degree from Maine.
Active in campus activities, Joanne
Solie was queen of the annual Intra-
mural Ball, president of the YWCA,
a member of the Maine Masque,
having designed costumes for the re-
cent production of Arsenic and Old
Lace. She was a member of the
Women's Forum, the rifle team, and
worked on the Prism. An All-Maine
woman, she is a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority.
A beginners' dancing class will be
sponsored by the Maine Christian As-
sociation provided there is sufficient
interest, according to an announce-
ment made this week by the social
committee.
Miss Eileen Cassidy of the women's
physical education department will
serve as instructor. There are two
possible times for the meeting of the
class, Monday or Wednesday at 4:15
p.m. All men or women students in-
terested should leave their names and
preferences for time at the MCA office
or send them to David Hempstead.
Theta Chi.
War movies, both educational and
entertaining, are being shown every
Friday in 6 South Stevens at 4:15 p.m.
Civilian defense, women in the war,
action on the front lines, and building
bombers are part of the varied pro-
grams.
Among the films shown last week
were "Japanese Relocation" and "Safe-
guarding War Inforination." Both
were very interesting. The former
showed what has been done and what
is being done for those unfortunate
people who may be loyal to the United
States but with whom the government
can take no chances.
For people who know someone in
the service, or have access to any kind
of war information, the picture regard-
ing that topic struck home, showing
how merely telling of the sailing of a
ship or mentioning that troops are to
be moved by train at a certain time,
may carse the death of many servic.t-
men.
This week the movies will be "Listen
To Britain" and "The Western Front."
Ice Cream_..)
"Delicious& Different"
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Monater Federal Reserve Rank
BLUE RIBBON BREAD
B, \Itemized
J. J. NISSEN BAKING CO.
45 Columbia St. Bangor, Me,
Free Camel Cigarettes!
For American Fighting Men Overseas
"AMERICAN CIGARETTES . . . OF ALL
PERSONAL COMFORTS ARE THE MOST
DIFFICULT TO OBTAIN."
—General MacArthur.
• Buy 100 Camels For Yourself
Buy 2 flat fifties for 870 for
',our own smoking pleasure.
• We Send 80 FREE
Yes, for each 2 flat fifties
that you buy we send 4
packs of Camels absolutely
free to the boys overseas.
44144. • On Each Package Is Printed . . .
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
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This Special Offer Will Be Available At
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
From Feb. 27 thru March 6
Let's Make Our Goal Pack to Every American Nolilicr in !foul,-
